Pania Surfcasting Minutes
Wednesday 3rd April 2019
14 Members Present
Apologies:
Benge

Dion Jefferies, Nikki Middleton, Rex Manley, James

Gary/ John Purser
Minutes:

Minutes of the last meeting read and confirmed.
Jim Yeoman/
Hamish Nichols

Attendance sheet signed

Matters Arising:
Pania shield is not happening this year – Chris
Morris
Correspondence:
Inwards: No outwards correspondence
Outwards: Letter to Dylan Woolhouse Hunting and
Fishing re: Pania Kahawai Competition Sponsorship.
John Purser/ Mark
Ives
General Business:
Hunting and Fishing Sponsorship discussed, Yoey discussed concern with
sponsorship from Hunting and fishing.
James Parahi thanked everyone for their amazing effort at the Nationals
this year.
John Purser discussed advertising for the Kahawai comp and how sport
shops are not allowed to advertise at present due to the Christchurch
Massacre and Sport shops selling guns. John Purser discussed how this is
over the top, we have no guns involved in the competition and we should
be able to advertise. John Purser had a phone call today from the
secretary of Nash stating we can now advertise.

Mark Ives said he has organised another casting day on the 12th of May
and that we can use the Pony Club grounds for this venue. The two weeks

after Easter are booked out by the Pony Club. Open Casting day with upto
6 accuracy casts.
Andrew Gunn has resigned as newscaster and Chris Morris is stepping in
for this time. Newsletter wise we haven’t had many. Peter Killkelly has
asked that the minutes be put into the newsletter minus the financials,
plus field weekend results etc. Meeting minutes to be emailed to Chris
Morris and Mel Benge.
Crafty’s Challenge weekend, the weather forecast is bad. Peter Killkelly is
giving double points for fishing and coming to the weigh in and double
points for the first fish weighed in.
New start time of 7:00am discussed for Kahawai Comp.
Gary Kemsley discussed the torrential rain at the NZACA Nationals and the
top distance casters being down approximately 50 meters from their usual
casting distance. Badly laid out venue discussed and issues raised with
NZACA.
Mel Benge said that she has a few more posters for the Kahawai comp if
anyone has anywhere for them to go. 3 Floatation devices are being
borrowed from Pacific Surf Club. Contact details asked for Herman Barspul.
Deposit to the council of $50 to be made for the keys to the gates, there
are approximately 7 gates with two gates that need to be opened at the
drain.
Marshall positions discussed for the Kahawai comp, members asked if
they had received email notification of their positions.

Meeting Closed 8.25pm

